
HURLEY 1XI vs Englefield – 29th August 2009 

 ENGLEFIELD 
J Van der Meuwe c Hunjan b A Ridgeway 8 

R Dethridge c Hunjan b Cole 21 

W Dethridge b Cole 5 

N Vat c Wright b Brown 46 

E Thakurdas c Taylor b Akhtar 0 

J Lucey c Day b Hussain 1 

R White b Akhtar 67 

G Jubber Not Out 60 

B Cason c & b Hussain 26 

N Geesey Not Out 1  

 Extras 10 

 Total 245-8 

 

M Cole  10-1-33-2 N Akhtar 9-0-38-2 

A Ridgeway 9-1-48-1 P Ridgeway 5-1-22-0 

F Hussain 15-1-78-2 R Brown 4-0-20-1 

 

HURLEY 
P Ridgeway c R Dethridge b White 29 

D Wright c W Dethridge b White 6 

P Hunjan b Thakurdas 2 

S Kayani c & b JD Van der Meuwe 21 

S Taylor b Cason 17  

R Brown lbw W Dethridge 82 

N Akhtar Not Out 61 

D Day Not Out 5 

M Cole 

F Hussain 

A Ridgeway 

 Extras 16 

 Total 246-6 

 

The green shoots of Hurley’s ‘grow your own policy’ matured into saplings if not mighty Oaks on 

Saturday with a brilliant knock of 82 from fifteen year old Ross Brown. Coupled with sixteen year old 

Alex Ridgeway (1-48) opening the bowling, a peek into of Hurley’s future looks encouraging. Visitors 

Englefield won the toss and batted but soon regretted the decision loosing opener J Van der Meuwe 

(8) unable to deal with the swing of Alex Ridgeway and slicing to point where Pav Hunjan took a well 

judged catch. Mike Cole (2-33) generated some impressive pace to pluck out father and son Richard 

and Will Dethridge though Nick Vat (46) provided some taxing problems before Ross Brown (1-20) had 

him well caught at cover by Darryn Wright. After 27 overs, the visitors had declined to 94-6 but were 

rescued by a 7th wicket stand of 96 in 16 overs between Richard Wright (67) and Geoff Jubber (60 

not). These two suddenly made batting look easy with some cavalier hitting. The partnership was 

broken by Hurley’s talismanic all rounder Naeem Akhtar (2-38) when he bowled Wright with the score 

on 190. Brett Cason (26) allowed Jubber to push on and Englefield closed on 245-8 from their 52 overs.    

  

Normally, chasing down a score anywhere near 200 would be as likely as Andrew Flintoff celebrating 

an Ashes win with a can of Red Bull, but wait, these things do happen! Some friendly off spin from 

Englefield allowed Phil Ridgeway to bully a quick 29 before White (2-24) had him edging to slip. Darryn 

Wright (6) greeted his third ball by depositing it over the pavilion but two balls later picked out mid off, 

and Pav Hunjan (2) was bowled by Thakurdas to leave Hurley in familiar territory at 46-3. Hurley proved 

that they could not distinguish an off break from a drinks break. Shoab Kayani (21) and Steve Taylor 

(17) applied a more cerebral approach to the old ball but when they disappeared Hurley were left 

floundering on 106-5 and the prospect of only salvaging some batting points. Ross Brown (82) playing 

his first game for the 1XI was joined by Akhtar (61 not) and these two changed the whole complexion 

of the game adding 114 in 14 overs and jollied along at over 8 an over. Despite his diminutive stature, 

Brown stood up to some aggressive seam to deposit two sixes and thirteen fours while Akhtar was 



similarly punishing. Brown’s 50 was greeted by the home support more raucously than a Parliament of 

crows. Englefied used all 10 outfielders to bowl and eventually had Brown lbw but not before he had 

taken Hurley to the brink of an impressive victory and sadly only 18 short of a deserved ton. Akhtar 

finished the job as Hurley cantered home with 4 wickets and four overs to spare.   


